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Acoustic characteristics of American English sentence stress produced by native Mandarin speakers
are reported. Fundamental frequency (F0), vowel duration, and vowel intensity in the
sentence-level stress produced by 40 Mandarin speakers were compared to those of 40 American
English speakers. Results obtained from two methods of stress calculation indicated that Mandarin
speakers of American English are able to differentiate stressed and unstressed words according to
features ofF0 , duration, and intensity. Although the group of Mandarin speakers were able to signal
stress in their sentence productions, the acoustic characteristics of stress were not identical to the
American speakers. Mandarin speakers were found to produce stressed words with a significantly
higher F0 and shorter duration compared to the American speakers. The groups also differed in
production of unstressed words with Mandarin speakers using a higherF0 and greater intensity
compared to American speakers. Although the acoustic differences observed may reflect an
interference of L1 Mandarin in the production of L2 American English, the outcome of this study
suggests no critical divergence between these speakers in the way they implement American English
sentence stress. ©2001 Acoustical Society of America.@DOI: 10.1121/1.1356023#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Individuals who speak English as a second langu
~L2! vary in their ability to produce phonetic features
English precisely. Phonetic characteristics of the native
first language~L1! are thought to interfere with the produc
tion of L2 ~Cheng, 1987!. The L1 interference with L2 pro-
duction can occur at both the segmental and suprasegm
level ~Ingram and Pittam, 1997; Shen, 1990!. The more in-
terference which exists between L1 and L2, the less lik
phonetic features of the L2 will be produced accurate
There have been many acoustic and perceptual studies e
ining the effects of various Asian languages on the phon
features of English spoken as L2~Flege, 1989; Flege and
Davidian, 1985; Hutchinson, 1973; Ingram and Park, 19
Ingram and Pittam, 1987; Kim, 1972; Magnuson a
Akahane-Yamada, 1996; Pittam and Ingram, 1992; Robs
1982; Tarone, 1980!. The magnitude of phonetic inaccura
cies appears to be correlated to the amount of experienc~or
length of time! speaking English, or the age period durin
which L2 was acquired~Flege, 1995; Guionet al., 2000;
Johnson and Newport, 1991!. It is believed that after a ‘‘criti-
cal period,’’ L2 learners have difficulty not only accurate
articulating L2 segments~Flege, 1987; Lennenberg, 196
Magnuson and Akahane-Yamada, 1996; Pittam and Ingr
1992!, but also in acquiring the suprasegmental features
L2 ~Chun, 1982; Guionet al., 2000; Guzma, 1973; Scuffil
1982!.

One aspect of American English noted to be of difficu
for native speakers of tonal languages, specifically E

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
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Asian languages, is the production of stress placed on
lables or words~Cheng, 1968, 1987; Chun, 1982!. Wijk
~1966! noted over 30 years ago that correct stressing
words presents a major difficulty in the pronunciation of E
glish for individuals who learn English as L2. There are tw
forms of stress which occur in the production of Americ
English: lexical stress and sentence stress. Lexical stre
concerned with the emphasis of individual syllables comp
ing a polysyllabic word. Sentence stress is concerned w
the stress placed on words in order to indicate~or contrast!
their importance/prominence in relation to other words in
sentence. Varying degrees of syllable/word stress are i
cated by changes in vocal fundamental frequency (F0),
vowel duration, and vowel intensity~Berinstein, 1979; Bol-
inger, 1958; Crystal, 1969; Fry, 1958; Potisuket al., 1996!.

The focus of the present study was on the production
American English sentence stress by native speakers
Mandarin.1 Clear differences exist in the segmental and
prasegmental characteristics of Mandarin and English~Chao,
1948, 1968; Cooper and Sorensen, 1981; Ho, 1976; Krato
vil, 1962; Lehiste, 1970; Pike, 1945; Tseng, 1981!. Such
being the case, we wished to determine whether L1 Man
rin interferes with the production of sentence stress in
English. Prior to undertaking this research, literature rela
to sentence stress production in American English and M
darin was reviewed. Results of this review were used to f
mulate specific research predictions. The literature rev
and predictions follow.

A. Sentence stress in English

English is a polysyllabic language with diverse syllab
structure. English is often described as a stress-timed
guage, whereby the speech rhythm of English involves
il:
1681(4)/1681/10/$18.00 © 2001 Acoustical Society of America
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interplay of prominent~or long duration! syllables and less
prominent ~or short duration! syllables ~Chun, 1982; van
Santen and Shih, 2000!.2 English is also a nontone languag
whereby the meaning of a word is derived from the phone
composition of the word. In the case of English, tones
part of what is usually called intonation, and can be spr
across any number of syllables~Chun, 1982; Clark and Yal-
lop, 1995!. The primary acoustic correlate of a tone is theF0

contour and in English the fundamental tonal choice is
tween rise and fall. The tone is normally placed on the l
word of an utterance to convey either a statement~‘‘She gave
him the KEYS.’’ ! or a question ~‘‘She gave him the
KEYS?’’ !. However, tones can also be placed on virtua
any syllable within a sentence~i.e., sentence stress!, in which
case the tone has contrastive value~‘‘He doesn’t live IN
Auckland’’ @but nearby#! ~Clark and Yallop, 1995!.

There have been several examinations of the sente
stress of English~Brown and McGone, 1974; Crystal, 196
Fromkin and Ohala, 1968; Ohala and Hirano, 1967; Lieb
man, 1960, 1967; Pike, 1945!. Notable are the studies re
ported by Cooper and his colleagues~Cooperet al., 1985;
Cooper and Sorensen, 1981; Eady and Cooper, 1986; E
et al., 1986!. Results from a majority of studies examinin
sentence stress indicate that the most consistent acoustic
relates underlying stress are an increase in magnitude ofF0 ,
duration, and intensity of stressed words in relation to
stressed words. However, an increase in magnitude of e
acoustic correlate is not a necessary requirement for stre
occur. Liberman~1967! noted that typically two of these
three correlates show an increase in magnitude during
duction of sentence stress.

B. Sentence stress in Mandarin

A syllable in Mandarin consists of segmental and sup
segmental features~Shih, 1986!. Segmental features consi
of a vocalic nucleus which may or may not be accompan
by pre-vocalic and post-vocalic consonants~Chao, 1968!.
The syllable structure of Mandarin, unlike English, is mon
syllabic with primarily a basic CV word shape~Guo, 1992!.
Suprasegmental features include four ‘‘basic’’ tone3

~Cheng, 1968; Gandour, 1978; Howie, 1976; Leben, 197!.
In a tone language such as Mandarin, a change in tone
syllable ~i.e., a word! leads to a change of lexical meanin
~Chao, 1948; Cheng, 1968; Chun, 1982; Dreher and L
1966; Tseng, 1981; Pike, 1948!. Mandarin is also a syllable
timed language and is generally thought of as showing
strong pattern of stress, with syllable duration remain
relatively constant across a sentence~Clark and Yallop,
1995; van Santen and Shih, 2000!.

There are perceptual and acoustic studies which dem
strate that sentence stress occurs in the production of M
darin. For example, Chao~1932! and Chun~1982! examined
sentence stress as perceived in the production of Mand
phrases~i.e., a sequential CV production!. Results from both
studies indicated that sentence stress in Mandarin can
achieved through differential use ofF0 or by lengthening of
syllable duration, depending on the position of the stres
word in the sentence. The acoustic studies performed by
and Yan~1980! and Shen~1993! found Mandarin speakers t
1682 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 109, No. 4, April 2001
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produce stressed words with higher intensity compared
unstressed words. Cao~1986! and Shen~1993! reported
lengthening of stressed words compared to unstressed w
and Xu ~1999! found Mandarin speakers to varyF0 during
the production of Mandarin phrases to differentiate stres
from unstressed words.

C. Sentence stress in Mandarin speakers of American
English

When Mandarin speakers produce English, they may
counter difficulty determining the appropriate location f
stress within a sentence~Cheng, 1987; Chun, 1982!. For ex-
ample, Chun~1982! reported that L1 Mandarin speake
learning English were perceived to either misplace sente
stress or produce stressed words with abnormally short
rations. Chun~1982! attributed the findings to the lack of
fixed pitch pattern in Mandarin sentences and to the sylla
timed nature of Mandarin, which appeared to interfere w
the production of English. To date, information related
English sentence stress production by Mandarin speake
limited to perceptual judgments. An acoustic examination
the production of American English sentence stress by na
speakers of Mandarin remains to be performed.

Based on what is known about the characteristics of s
tence stress in the English and Mandarin languages, t
predictions were made regarding the production of Eng
sentence stress by native speakers of Mandarin. The pre
tions were developed with reference to the specific influe
of F0 , duration, and intensity on sentence stress. The
prediction was that Mandarin speakers will not significan
differ from American English speakers in their use ofF0 to
signal stress in the production of English sentences.
though tonal languages such as Mandarin are assume
alter F0 exclusively to signal a change in word meanin
rather than intent~Chao, 1948; Howie, 1976!, the recent re-
port by Xu ~1999! would suggest otherwise. The second p
diction was that Mandarin speakers will show no significa
differences from American English speakers in their use
duration to signal English sentence stress. Being a sylla
timed language, Mandarin might be expected to show m
mal variation in syllable duration across a phrase; howev
Cao ~1986! and Shen~1993! have found contrary evidence
The third prediction was that Mandarin speakers will sh
no significant differences from American English speakers
their use of intensity to signal sentence stress. Mand
speakers have been shown to alter intensity to signify st
in phrases~Lin and Yan, 1980; Shen, 1993!. It remains to be
determined whether native Mandarin speakers are capab
using intensity to signify stress in English sentences.

II. METHOD

A. Participants

Two groups of subjects were recruited from within th
University of Connecticut community~Storrs, CT!. The first
group consisted of 40 adults~20 males, 20 females! who
spoke Mandarin as L1 and American English as L2. A
Mandarin subjects were born in mainland China. The av
age age of the Mandarin males was 33 ye
1682Chen et al.: Sentence stress production
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(range530–46 years). The average age of the Mandarin
males was 28 years (range521– 42 years). Selection criteri
for inclusion in the Mandarin group consisted of:~1! a uni-
versity education;~2! formal instruction in English;~3! the
ability to speak standard Mandarin as judged by the fi
author~who is a native speaker of Mandarin!; ~4! speaking
English for a minimum of 30% of their daily conversatio
~5! the ability to orally read English fluently; and~6! resi-
dence in the U.S. for a minimum of 2 years. The avera
length of U.S. residence was 3 years, 9 months for Mand
female speakers (range52 – 12 years), and 4 years, 7 mont
for Mandarin male speakers (range52 – 17 years). The sec
ond group consisted of 40 adults~20 males, 20 females! who
spoke American English as L1. The average ages of
American male and female speakers were 33 years (ra
522– 46 years) and 27 years (range523– 41 years), respec
tively. All subjects ~native Mandarin and English! were
judged to be free of speech, language, or hearing disord4

B. Speech materials

Sentence stress was evaluated during production of
sentence, ‘‘I bought a cat there.’’ The sentence was produ
four ways with primary stress placed on one of four differe
words. The four sentences with varying stress~noted in up-
percase italics! were: ‘‘I bought a cat there,’’ ‘‘IBOUGHTa
cat there,’’ ‘‘I bought aCAT there,’’ and ‘‘I bought a cat
THERE.’’ A similar procedure was used by Copper and S
renson~1981!. Each of the 4 sentences was produced 3 tim
by each participant for a total of 12 sentences per particip
Individuals were allowed to practice the speech materials
often as they wished prior to the actual audio recordings
sentence was deemed acceptable if it was perceptually flu
contained no misarticulations, conformed to the prescri
placement of primary stress, and was judged by one of
researchers to be produced at a conversational pitch
loudness. For the present study, sentence stress was de
as the stressed placed on the vocalic nucleus of each t
word.

C. Audio recordings

All recordings took place in a sound-attenuated boo
Order of sentence presentation was randomized across
ticipants. Audio recordings were made using a cassette
corder~Marantz PMD-360! and a unidirectional dynamic mi
crophone ~Shure, 515SD!. The microphone was place
approximately 20 cm from the speaker’s mouth. Three p
tones of varying intensities were recorded on audiotape
later intensity calibration. A sound level meter was plac
alongside the microphone for recording the actual sound
tensity level. Gain control settings remained in fixed po
tions during the recording of the calibration and speech
nals.

D. Acoustic analysis

Each of the four sentences, along with the correspond
intensity calibration signals, were introduced via a cass
recorder~Nakamichi, MR-2! into a computer~CPU586!. All
acoustic signals were digitized at 10 000 Hz using a spe
1683 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 109, No. 4, April 2001
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analysis system~CSL 4300B!. Each sentence produced b
each subject was displayed as an amplitude-by-time wa
form. The four target words in each sentence recitation w
measured forF0 , intensity, and vowel duration. Measure
ments ofF0 , intensity, and duration were made only for th
vowel nucleus of the four target words. The measureme
performed were as follows.

1. Fundamental frequency (F 0)

Three portions of the vocalic nucleus were measured
F0 . A 50-ms windowed cursor was placed at beginnin
midpoint, and end locations of the vowel segment, resp
tively. To minimize possible coarticulatory influences of pr
and post-vocalic consonants on the vowel of interest,
beginning of the vowel was defined as the first 50 ms
periodic activity following the third glottal pulse. The end o
the vowel was defined as the last 50 ms of periodic activ
preceding the last three glottal pulses. Vowel midpoint w
the mathematical middle point between the beginning a
end points. Once the 50-ms window was fixed on the wa
form, the signal was transformed into an amplitude-b
frequency ‘‘power’’ spectrum using a Hamming windo
weighting. The center frequency of the first harmonic pe
was extracted to represent theF0 . Instances when the resul
ing F0 value was thought be questionable were handled
re-examining the vowel nucleus using a narrow band~45-
Hz! spectrogram. TheF0 determined for each vocalic
nucleus was based on the median of theF0 values identified
at the three measurement locations. Group data were ca
lated as an average of the median values.

2. Vowel intensity

Five data points~i.e., dB values! were extracted from
each of the three calibration tones, and a calibration equa
was then generated by using a linear regression method~Ng,
1996!. The calibration equation was used to calculate
intensity level in dB SPL during the speech sample reco
ings. The onset and offset of each vowel sample was dem
cated using the same beginning and end locations use
measure theF0 for each target word. The demarcated vow
was then transformed into an energy-by-time plot. The sa
three vowel portions used forF0 measurement were ex
tracted from the energy-by-time plot and the intensity lev
were obtained. These intensity values were then ‘‘correcte
on the basis of the calibration equation to determine the
intensity values. The intensity value for each vocalic nucle
was based on the median of the intensity values identifie
the three measurement locations. Group data were calcu
as an average of the median values.

3. Vowel duration

Measurement of vowel duration for each target wo
was based on the amplitude-by-time waveform display. V
tical cursors were manually placed at the first and last glo
pulses of the vowel to demarcate the onset and offset po
The time interval between the two cursors was taken to
the vowel duration.
1683Chen et al.: Sentence stress production



up
TABLE I. Mean ~M!, standard deviation~s.d.!, and range values forF0 ~Hz!, intensity~dB!, and duration~ms! for each stressed word produced by the gro
of American~A! female and Mandarin~M! female speakers.

Group
Stressed
word

F0 ~Hz! Intensity ~dB! Duration ~ms!

M s.d. Range M s.d. Range M s.d. Range

A-Female I 219 28 166–303 61 7 43–75 277 89 103–508
BOUGHT 225 34 166–332 63 7 44–75 209 44 125–305
CAT 232 52 168–491 58 8 38–76 160 29 113–247
THERE 201 27 146–285 56 9 39–73 335 48 238–454

M-Female I 257 28 215–329 63 13 37–83 265 75 70–437
BOUGHT 258 29 204–336 65 11 42–83 207 48 111–370
CAT 270 31 222–336 60 13 41–80 160 43 71–290
THERE 237 27 182–290 58 14 29–82 344 68 211–503
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E. Sentence stress calculation

The acoustic measurements of each speaker’s pro
tion of sentence stress were analyzed using two diffe
calculations. The first calculation involved computing me
values ofF0 , intensity, and duration for stressed words on
This was referred to asaveragesentence stress. Analysis o
average sentence stress provided absolute values o
acoustic features for stressed words. This analysis a
might not indicate whether Mandarin speakers produced
tence stress in a manner similar to American speakers. L
~1994! indicated that a stressed syllable/word is one tha
produced more prominently than another syllable/wo
Therefore, comparison of the acoustic characteristics
stressed and unstressed words would be necessary to
prehensively evaluate the contrastive~or differentiated! pro-
duction of sentence stress.

The second calculation of sentence stress was desi
to evaluate differentiated stress. This calculation involv
comparing the acoustic characteristics of a stressed w
~e.g., stressed ‘‘BOUGHT’’ ! to the same but unstresse
words~e.g., the remaining unstressed ‘‘bought’’ production!
produced across the four different sentences. This was
ferred to asacross-sentencestress. A ‘‘difference’’ value of
an acoustic parameter (F0 , intensity, or duration! was ob-
tained which indicated the change associated with
stressed word compared to the average of the remaining
stressed words. For example, to calculate the across-sen
F0(DF0) for the word ‘‘bought’’ across the four sentenc
es:‘‘I bought a cat there,’’ ‘‘IBOUGHT a cat there,’’ ‘‘I
1684 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 109, No. 4, April 2001
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bought aCAT there,’’ and ‘‘I bought a catTHERE,’’ the
formula is:

DF05F0 BOUGHT2~F0 bought1F0 bought1F0 bought!/3.

F. Measurement reliability

Ten percent of the sentence tokens~96 sentences! were
randomly selected across Mandarin and American spea
~i.e., four Mandarin and four American speakers! for assess-
ment of intra-judge and inter-judge measurement reliabil
The first author remeasured the 96 sentences for intra-ju
reliability assessment, while inter-judge reliability asse
ment was performed by another individual who was expe
enced in acoustic measurements. Average absolute error
F0 , intensity, and vowel duration for intra-judge measu
ment were 4.10 Hz, 0.55 dB, and 1.82 ms, respectively. P
son correlation coefficients forF0 , intensity, and vowel du-
ration between the first and second measurements were
0.79, and 0.97 (p,0.01), respectively. Average absolute e
rors for F0 , intensity, and vowel duration for inter-judg
measurements were 1.48 Hz, 2.01 dB, and 26.88 ms, res
tively. Pearson correlation coefficients for measurement
F0 , intensity, and vowel duration between the two judg
were 0.79, 0.79, and 0.91 (p,0.01), respectively.

III. RESULTS

A. Average sentence stress

The F0 , duration, and intensity values for average se
tence stress are shown in Table I for American and Mand
up
TABLE II. Mean ~M!, standard deviation~s.d.!, and range values forF0 ~Hz!, intensity~dB!, and duration~ms! for each stressed word produced by the gro
of American~A! male and Mandarin~M! male speakers.

Group
Stressed
word

F0 ~Hz! Intensity ~dB! Duration ~ms!

M s.d. Range M s.d. Range M s.d. Range

A-Male I 140 29 87–222 61 7 46–77 299 82 163–471
BOUGHT 144 25 106–203 67 6 54–79 208 44 118–327
CAT 154 32 106–242 62 6 43–74 170 39 103–297
THERE 127 26 121–203 61 6 41–74 350 66 218–488

M-Male I 160 23 104–215 63 12 35–82 258 92 78–530
BOUGHT 163 22 126–215 68 11 39–84 191 60 69–392
CAT 167 33 107–257 65 11 40–82 140 31 71–209
THERE 145 19 121–182 62 12 39–82 314 57 202–467
1684Chen et al.: Sentence stress production



sed
FIG. 1. Comparison of across-sentenceF0 between American and Mandarin speakers. The values represent theF0 difference between stressed and unstres
words across sentences. Negative values indicate higherF0 values in the nonstressed words compared to stressed words.
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female speakers, and Table II for American and Manda
males. Two-way repeated analysis of variance~ANOVA !
tests were performed separately for each acoustic featur
cording to gender group. Native language~American English
vs Mandarin! was the between groups factor and stres
words ~I, BOUGHT, CAT, THERE! was the within groups
factor.5

1. F0

Results of the two-way ANOVA for theF0 of female
speakers revealed a significant main effect for langu
group @F(1,479)5145.1, p,0.01; h250.235], with Man-
darin females producing stressed words with a higherF0

compared to American females. There was also a signific
main effect for stressed word@F(3,479)519.8, p,0.01;
h250.112]. Post hoct-tests foundTHERE to be produced
with a significantly lowerF0 compared to the remainin
three stressed words (p,0.01). There was no significant in
teraction between female language groups and theF0 of
stressed words@F(3,479)50.14, p.0.01; h250.001]. Re-
sults for the male speakers revealed a significant main e
for language group@F(1,479)551.8, p,0.01; h250.099],
with Mandarin males showing a higherF0 for stressed words
compared to American males. There was a significant m
effect for stressed word@F(3,479)518.1, p,0.01; h2

50.103]. Post hoct-tests found theF0 of THERE to be
significantly lower compared to the remaining three stres
words (p,0.01). No significant interaction was found b
tween language group and stressed word@F(3,479)50.35,
p.0.01; h250.002].

2. Duration

A two-way ANOVA for vowel durations produced b
female speakers was nonsignificant for language gr
@F(1,479)50.06, p.0.01; h250.000]. A significant main
effect occurred for stressed words@F(3,479)5212.6, p
,0.01; h250.575]. Post hoct-tests found each of the fou
stressed words to be significantly different in duration co
pared to the other (p,0.01). There was no significant inte
action between female language groups and the duratio
1685 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 109, No. 4, April 2001
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stressed words@F(3,479)50.59, p.0.01; h250.004]. The
male speakers demonstrated a significant main effect for
guage group@F(1,479)529.7, p,0.01; h250.059], with
Mandarin males producing stressed words with sho
vowel durations compared to American males. There w
also a significant effect for stressed words@F(3,479)
5196.2, p,0.01; h250.555] with each of the stresse
words significantly different in duration compared to th
other (p,0.01). There was no significant interaction b
tween language group and stressed word@F(3,479)50.77,
p.0.01; h250.005].

3. Intensity

Results of a two-way ANOVA for vowel intensity re
vealed a nonsignificant main effect for the female langua
groups@F(1,479)55.0, p.0.01; h250.010]. There was a
significant main effect for the intensity of stressed wor
@F(3,479)511.5, p,0.01; h250.068], with BOUGHT be-
ing produced with greater intensity thanTHERE(p,0.01).
There was no significant interaction between female l
guage group and intensity of stressed words@F(3,479)
50.04,p.0.01; h250.000]. The ANOVA results for male
speakers were nonsignificant for language group@F(1,479)
54.2, p.0.01; h250.009]. There was a significant mai
effect for stressed word@F(3,479)58.5, p,0.01; h2

50.051], withBOUGHTbeing produced with greater inten
sity than the three remaining stressed words (p,0.01). No
significant interaction was found between language gro
and stressed word@F(3,479)50.25,p.0.01; h250.002].

B. Across-sentence stress

1. F0

Results of the analysis forF0 are shown in Fig. 1. Both
American and Mandarin speakers produced stressed w
with a higherF0 compared to unstressed words. Results o
two-way ANOVA for theF0 of female speakers revealed
significant main effect for language group@F(1,479)
522.7, p,0.01; h250.046]. Mandarin females differenti
ated stressed from unstressed words with a higherF0 com-
pared to American females. There was a significant effect
1685Chen et al.: Sentence stress production



stres
FIG. 2. Comparison of across-sentence duration between American and Mandarin speakers. The values represent the duration difference betweensed and
unstressed words across sentences. Negative values indicate longer duration values in the nonstressed words compared to stressed words.
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the F0 of stressed words@F(3,479)515.4, p,0.01; h2

50.089]. Post hoc testing found the wordCAT to have a
higher differentiatedF0 compared to the remaining thre
words (p,0.01). There was no significant interaction b
tween female language groups and stressed w
@F(3,479)51.14, p.0.01; h250.007]. The ANOVA re-
sults for male speakers showed a nonsignificant effect
language group@F(1,479)50.89,p.0.01; h250.002], and
a significant effect for theF0 of stressed words@F(3,479)
517.3, p,0.01; h250.099]. The wordCAT had a higher
differentiatedF0 compared to the remaining three wordsp
,0.01). There was no significant interaction between m
language groups and stressed words@F(3,479)52.08, p
.0.01; h250.013].

2. Duration

Results of the duration analysis are displayed in Fig
Both American and Mandarin speakers produced stres
words with a longer duration compared to unstressed wo
A two-way ANOVA for vowel durations produced by th
female speakers showed a significant effect for langu
group@F(1,479)57.2,p,0.01; h250.015], with Mandarin
females producing differentiated stress with shorter vo
durations. There was a significant effect for the duration
stressed words@F(3,479)5123.4,p,0.01; h250.44]. The
word I was produced with longer differentiated duratio
compared to the remaining three words (p,0.01). There
was no significant interaction between female langu
groups and production of stressed words@F(3,479)52.53,
p.0.01; h250.016]. A two-way ANOVA for male speak
ers was significant for language group@F(1,479)528.2, p
,0.01; h250.056], with Mandarin males producing diffe
entiated stress with shorter vowel durations. There wa
significant effect for stressed word@F(3,479)5126.3, p
,0.01; h250.445], with I being produced with longer dif
ferentiated duration compared to the remaining three wo
(p,0.01). There was a significant interaction between m
language groups and stressed word@F(3,479)59.35, p
,0.01; h250.056]. Post hoc testing found Mandarin mal
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to produceI andTHEREwith significantly shorter differen-
tiated duration compared to American males (p,0.01).

3. Intensity

Results of the intensity analysis are shown in Fig.
American and Mandarin speakers produced stressed w
with greater intensity compared to unstressed words. Res
of the two-way ANOVA for female speakers revealed a no
significant effect for language group@F(1,479)51.9, p
.0.01; h250.004]. There was a significant effect fo
stressed words@F(3,479)522.2,p,0.01; h250.124], with
the differentiated intensity ofTHEREbeing higher than the
remaining three words (p,0.01). There was no significan
interaction between female language groups and stre
word @F(3,479)50.67,p.0.01; h250.004]. Results of the
two-way ANOVA for male speakers was nonsignificant f
language group @F(1,479)58.6, p.0.01; h250.018].
There was a significant effect for the intensity of stress
words @F(3,479)523.5, p,0.01; h250.130], with the dif-
ferentiated intensity ofTHEREbeing higher than the remain
ing three words (p,0.01). There was no significant intera
tion between language group and stressed word@F(3,479)
50.60,p.0.01; h250.004].

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Sentence stress according to F0

It was predicted that Mandarin speakers would be a
to alter F0 in L2 English to differentiate stress from un
stressed words. The present results indicate that Mand
speakers were able to useF0 to differentiate stressed from
unstressed words in the production of American English s
tences. Similar to American speakers, stressed words w
consistently produced with the highestF0 . Although results
obtained from the across-sentence analyses indicate Ma
rin speakers’ appropriate use ofF0 to signal stress, it is in-
teresting to consider the results of the significance tes
regarding the characteristics ofF0 for stressed and un
stressed words. The ANOVA results obtained from the av
1686Chen et al.: Sentence stress production



str
FIG. 3. Comparison of across-sentence intensity between American and Mandarin speakers. The values represent the intensity difference betweenessed and
unstressed words across sentences. Negative values indicate higher intensity values in the nonstressed words compared to stressed words.
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age stress analysis found male and female Mandarin spea
to produce stressed words with a significantly higherF0 than
their American counterparts. A significantly higherF0 was
also found for the female Mandarin speakers in the acro
sentence analysis.

Two possible explanations may account for the use o
higherF0 for sentence stress among male and female M
darin speakers. The first explanation is that the higherF0

among Mandarin speakers may simply reflect basic ant
pometric differences between Asian and Caucasian spea
Yang ~1996! examined the acoustic characteristics of Kore
speakers compared to Caucasian speakers and found th
vocalF0 and formant frequencies were higher in the Kore
speakers. He attributed the higher acoustic values in Kor
speakers to an overall smaller laryngeal framework co
pared to Caucasian speakers. However, Ng~1996! found no
differences in vocalF0 between Cantonese-speaking ma
compared to American-English speaking males. In the
sence of anatomic measures of the larynx, it is unkno
whether the observed differences inF0 resulted from dis-
crepancies in laryngeal anatomy.

Another reason for the higherF0 among Mandarin
speakers may relate to the influence of Mandarin tones
the production of American English. Eady~1982! found that
the continuous speech of Mandarin contains significan
greaterF0 fluctuations at the syllable-level compared to t
continuous speech of English. The greaterF0 fluctuations in
Mandarin sentences were attributed to the fact that ev
syllable spoken in Mandarin has its own tone contour. T
finding was examined in greater detail by Xu~1999! who
found that the lexical tone determines theF0 contour for a
syllable, as well as the shape ofF0 contours for surrounding
syllables. In addition, the location of stress within a sente
serves to vary the overall~global! F0 of the entire sentence
Shen~1990! found that when native speakers of Manda
produce French as L2~a nontonal language!, greater pitch
fluctuations were found in the L2. Shen believed that
interplay between sentence intonation and lexical to
served to increase overall pitch level. The suggestion o
interplay between intonation and lexical tones was also
poused by Chao~1968! who suggested that the interplay w
1687 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 109, No. 4, April 2001
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similar to small ripples riding on large waves which resu
in an algebraic sum of two kinds of waves. Considering
results from these various studies, it is possible that
higher averageF0 shown by Mandarin speakers in th
present study was indicative of interference from L
whereby Mandarin speakers produced words with gre
pitch fluctuations compared to American speakers.

To evaluate whether the Mandarin groups produce
higherF0 regardless of sentence stress, a series of post
analyses were performed. TheF0 values comprising the en
tire sample of unstressed vowels were summed and c
pared between Mandarin and American English groups.
sults of the analysis found Mandarin females to produ
unstressed words with a significantly higherF0 compared to
American females @F(1,1439)5402.71, p,0.01; h2

50.22]. Results for the Mandarin males also indicated
significantly higherF0 for unstressed words compared
American males@F(1,1439)5253.9, p,0.01; h250.15].
Thus while Mandarin speakers were able to useF0 to differ-
entiate stressed from unstressed words, there was a tend
for these speakers to use a highF0 across stressed and un
stressed words in their production of L2 English. This fin
ing lends further support to Shen’s~1990! contention of an
increased overall pitch level during L2 production because
an interplay between sentence intonation and lexical tone
L1 Mandarin. Future acoustic comparisons of Mandarin a
American English speakers should consider the possible
fluence of anthropometric differences, as well as the in
play between sentence intonation and lexical tones to as
tain why Mandarin speakers of English use a significan
higherF0 .

B. Sentence stress according to duration

It was predicted that Mandarin speakers would show
significant differences from American speakers in their u
of duration to signal American English sentence stress.
sults of the analysis showed that Mandarin speakers
duced stressed words with a longer vowel duration compa
to unstressed words. The pattern of stress duration sh
across the words was similar to that found for Americ
1687Chen et al.: Sentence stress production
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speakers~Fig. 2!. However, female and male Mandar
speakers produced stressed words with significantly sho
vowel durations compared to the same productions
American speakers. This behavior was particularly appa
in the across-sentence analysis which examined differe
ated vowel duration.

To evaluate whether Mandarin speakers differed fr
American speakers in vowel duration regardless of sente
stress, a series of post hoc analyses were performed.
vowel duration values comprising the entire sample of
stressed words were summed and compared between
darin and American English groups. Results of the analy
found Mandarin females to produce unstressed words wi
significantly longer duration compared to American fema
@F(1,1439)527.3, p,0.01; h250.02], while there was no
significant difference between Mandarin and Americ
males in the vowel duration of unstressed wor
@F(1,1439)52.29, p.0.13; h250.002]. The behavior
noted for production of unstressed words would suggest
Mandarin speakers’ application of duration in L2 English
somewhat variable. These results are in agreement wi
recent report by Guionet al. ~2000! who found that tempora
variability is a common feature of L2 English. Because Ma
darin is considered a syllable-timed language, whereby
lable duration is relatively constant across a sentence,
not surprising that Mandarin speakers would have difficu
regulating vowel duration in multisyllabic American Englis
sentences~Chun, 1982!.

C. Sentence stress according to intensity

The third prediction was that Mandarin speakers wo
show no significant differences from American Engli
speakers in their use of intensity to signal sentence str
Results from the across-sentence and average stress an
found Mandarin and American speakers to produce stre
words with comparable intensity. The finding of no diffe
ences in intensity between the two language groups ag
with previous studies which indicated that intensity serves
a cue for stress in both Mandarin and American English l
guages~Fry, 1955; Lieberman, 1967; Lin and Yan, 198
Shen, 1993!.

There are reports of intensity being the least salient
less consistent acoustic parameter to differentiate stress
unstressed words~Clark and Yallop, 1995!. Yet, this feature
of sentence stress was perhaps the most comparable a
Mandarin and American speakers. Additional post h
analyses examined whether the intensity of unstressed w
was also comparable across Mandarin and American sp
ers. The analysis revealed that Mandarin females produ
unstressed words with a significantly higher intensity co
pared to American females@F(1,1439)523.2, p,0.01; h2

50.02]. Mandarin males also produced unstressed wo
with a significantly higher intensity than the American ma
@F(1,1439)540.2, p,0.01; h250.16]. Therefore, while it
is likely that Mandarin and American groups used intens
to signify sentence stress, Mandarin subjects appeared to
intensity to a greater extent across both stressed and
stressed words.
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This study confirmed the predictions that Manda
speakers of English would be capable of signifying sente
stress usingF0 , duration, and intensity. Although the prese
group of Mandarin speakers were able to signal sente
stress, the acoustic characteristics of stress were not iden
to American speakers. Mandarin speakers produced stre
words with a significantly higherF0 and shorter vowel du-
ration compared to American speakers. Acoustic exam
tion of unstressed words revealed additional differences
tween language groups. Mandarin speakers produ
unstressed words with significantly higherF0 and greater
intensity than American speakers, and the vowel duration
unstressed words was either similar or longer than tha
American speakers. The most reasonable explanation
these differences is an interference of L1 Mandarin in
production of L2 American English. The outcome of th
study suggests that, although there are acoustic differe
between Mandarin and American speakers in the produc
of sentence stress, there is no critical divergence betw
these speakers in the way they implement sentence stre
English. The work here adds to the limited body of da
examining the influence of Mandarin on the accurate prod
tion of L2 American English.

1Putonghua~i.e., the general/standard Chinese language! has been promoted
as the ‘‘official language’’ by the government throughout China since
1950s ~Chao, 1968; Cheng, 1987!. It is based on the phonological an
grammatical system known as Beifanghua~i.e., the northern dialect!. In
English, Beifanghua is also often referred to as Mandarin~Hua and Dodd,
2000!.

2The interplay of stress and unstressed syllables/words within a senten
thought by some researchers to reflect an isochronal~i.e., equal timing!
pattern of speech rhythm~Chun, 1982; Crystal, 1969; Lehiste, 1980!; how-
ever, this remains a matter of debate~cf. Cruttenden, 1986!. The intent of
the present study was to simply note the general timing pattern of Eng
as contrasted to Mandarin.

3Besides the four ‘‘basic’’ tones in Mandarin Chinese, there is also a fi
tone, which is usually referred to as a neutral tone. According to C
~1968!, almost any morpheme normally having one of the regular fo
tones can be produced in a neutral tone under certain conditions. Ther
also a very small number of morphemes, such as suffixes, which tend
produced in a neutral tone and do not possesses one of the four basic

4Equal numbers of male and female subjects were selected for two rea
First, there are limited data concerning the production of American Eng
sentence stress by native speakers of Mandarin and several acoustic s
examining Mandarin speakers are based on subject samples of eight o
~Eady, 1982; Shen, 1990; Xu, 1997, 1999!. The small sample of male and
female speakers has led to the collapsing of data across genders, th
requiring that absolute values for features such asF0 be converted to loga-
rithms ~e.g., Xu, 1999!. The relatively large number of male and fema
subjects sampled in the present study allowed for grouping subjects ac
ing to gender and to provide representative estimates of central tende
Second, because a portion of the acoustic analyses involved exam
absolute measures ofFu, it was deemed inappropriate to collapse the
sults across males and females because of the known influence of lary
and vocal tract anatomy on the subsequent speech product. Although i
not the intent of the present study to explore whether gender differen
were apparent, we believed that reporting data according to gender se
to provide additional descriptive data regarding English spoken as L2.

5The phonetic composition of the four words was not identical which mi
naturally contribute to observed acoustic differences between words. H
ever, the ANOVA test applied to the present database was thought to
vide the most comprehensive analysis within and between native Mand
and English groups. Any significant differences which may have occu
1688Chen et al.: Sentence stress production
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between groups in the production of specific word types would be ident
by using word as a within-groups factor.
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